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Reading and study sterns centers, writing centers,learning laboratories

and peer tueoeing-programs are as common as pizza Huts and MacDonalds on

.

college campuses.. We have a plethora of. specially and regularly admitted

"underprepared", "develppmental", "remedial ", or"letrnimg disabled" students

wha need the services of these academic skillstmprdVement programs for

various reasons. Even if the recommended reforms for elementary and secondary
i

-t

schools are implemented, the need for academic skills improvemenr programs
ft

for college students will persist And so will the challenges and issues1

facing this field.

Major'Challenges and Possible Approaches

1. Probably ehe greatest challenge is for the universities and colleges in

our nation to develop a theory of education that is appropriate for our
'

. .

modern world and to define the goals of higher education. For insrAnce, what

is the mission of a major university or smaller college in regard to academic

skills improvement? What responsibility does a university have to students

whowho are admitted, but who {have ript learned the rules of the academic game,

cannot tope with ,college or perform on a level required for university

standards? Universities and colleges are, of course, concerned with images

and piessur. Recruiting and retaining students to fill undergraduate and

graduate classrooms and football rosters, raising admission standards for the

university and departments, putting students in 'flhOlding tanks" until beink

admitted to a program - these are behaviors that have an important bearing

on the mission for an institution. Clearly, an institution has a responsi-

bility to give a reasonable chance to graduate thole students-kt admits and

'to be'held accountable for learning outcores. And clearly, our nation needs

an elite of scholars from humble as well as wealthy hqmes.
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Byr it is not clear whatapproach 4641d-be. most effective in accomplishing
, s\

al
the-tasks_of getting an institution to reexamine its mission'and then to

become committed- enough to.carrYgout Its mission in regard to academic skills

improvement. At pfesent the low status of-centers providing academic skills
1

improvement services is evidenced by very'low funding levels. Insfitutionh

of higher educationprovide little money for fac ilities, staff, research,

equipment, supplies, and travel honey for academic skills improvement centers.

From my own experience, I have found personal contact with supportive.
. _

4
.

people in offices such tts the Office'for Academic Affaire tp be effective.'

More monies (not enough,, of codrse).-became available because of close relation
ft

ships with people who had the power to implement programs or changes- after

becoming aware and persuaded of need. A needcassevnient and a litngrange

plan for an e ffective academic skills'improvement program based'on theory,

both basic and applied research, and already existin models that work is

essential. Along with this is the need to identify oth a set of supportive

people with power and the existing resour s at an institutions Ilhe Student
.

Affairs Office, Deans of Colleges.such as Education, various Centers (e.g.,x
Research and Development), Institutes, and Planning/Development Offices and

interdisciplinary programs are examples of such resources. An academic skills

program may function best housed, in The College of Education or funded jointly

by the College of Education and another agency in order to attain the

macy needed to be effective. The Learning Skills Center at Indiana Universily

Blo8mingtondis An example; it is Jointly funded by the School of Education and

the Division of Undergraduate Life, and its director.hoids a tenured faculty

position in the Language Education Department.. Defining the mission of major
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universities concerning improvement of academic skillsis a complex challenge

_requiring a complei approach. The approCh" invol$.4s Collaborating With student*,

faculty, admImistrators'and other .univeksity staff and "realizing that under-

6 %
prepared. students must be a shared esponsibility.% Academic skills improvemenX

\
programs cannotdo the job alone.

2. Demographics is another major issue and challenge. We idministrators,

teachers, employers, and parents used to know whom we were educating, when and

0 -

where, we were ,educating them, and what we were educating them for. Not now.

According to the latest census report, minorities of all types. are increasing,

espeCially in some states. Institutions of higher learning should see -more

minorities knocking on their doors- more non-native, more women, more older
4

first timeor returning'students, more hanckicapped, more gifted, mose-Hispanics,

u
%more Blacks, more, that is, If these institutions are responsive to the Unanciai

flexible times/locations, and learning how-to-learn needs.

.
e

How does an institution and an academic skills improvement program meet. the

needsof these untraditional students? Drastic changes are indicated in assistants

'al all kinds. Flexibility is ess
.

I believe. This involves the hours when

courses are taught and the locatio, of courses taught. Weekend College Degree

_ programs have proven affective at Indiana-FUrdue UniArsity, Fort Wayne add Indian--

apolis; sometimeselocate4 on ,campus and. sometimes at shopping malls, courses

are frequently offered on btiiiness and inaustrial sites for credit ornoncciedit.
'

Flexibility involves the mofe of delivery,"too - .whether face-to-face individual,

smal group, or claSsroom.instruction, or vfdeo disks, Asievision, computer-,

assisted tutorial/networking, or correselbndence coursedbwith specially developed

verbal and nonverbal print or audio materials. It'involves outreach programs .

for elementary and secondary students, and Alderhostel courFes. .
6
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The drastic changes mean new perspectives and more money for research and

development. But a theory of'education appropriate for our times and for

'survival of our nation requires thesd changes. Whom shall we educate in

this age of information? 'Are-we prepared to stop being neglectful of our

human capital:* A theory of education must addresi these questions.

'A flew theory might encourage an apprenticeship system or it might use

4.,

Britian's Opeji University's "distance learning!' model - using video recordings

of -the 'sbest teacher and lecturers combined with individual learning packages.

Britian's collegiate universities have low human resources wastage rates because

cif the pastoral care and counseling offeredthy tutors -1 network of local tutors

who correct and comment on students'. work and meet face to face with them on

many oc asions. The tutoring and .'counseling re as important As the classroom

teaching and lecturing.. We might lip make use of microcomputers as tools for

i utAterY of subject and mastery the leehrning pracesS. What is important is
,

mutual learning reiettonshlps -'teacher/taught, author/retier, speaker/listener -

f alt
`the inteiperional, social relationships. Today, we deal with the new kind of

.student from a different background with. a different set ofvalues hopes, and
P

dreams. Flexibility and comiaitment'te develop their capacities are musts in a

theory of education for modern society.

3. What are we tondo about the growing reliance on tests - standardized or

informal, teacher developed/researcher developed, teststo quantify levels

of knowledge and to make \comparisons among students and schools? Tests are
10

being giveA to guage the effectiveness of universities and departments, teacher

training programs, composition prOgr4ms, and soon, no doubt, academic skills

enhancement programs. Tests aremAlAd to justify policy initiatives and to

attract private' investment in universities. The primary reason, of course, is

4P.
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provide hard data
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ye,/ state, ot.ftderal funds to measurable outcomes,. Tests
1

11.
I

aboutqleducational outcomes which can be used to make difficai

decisions for funding ap0 curaculumiteitching. But tests are limited in what they.0-
. .-.4

p
tan and' do teasure,Asupd we.-ace all often guilty of overreliance on test scores.'

a V
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keit° roam. for late bloomers, and standarized 'tests, since they
--. g

.

ti

are normed to a general population,..-may, be biaseeagainst minority groups. In

addition, tests are usually poor predictors of longterm performance and are

oriented only toward cognitive skills.

A realistic approach to testing4siues includes developing new instruments

that are more sensitive to what they are supposed to be measuring in the aftecttye

or cognitive domains reading and study skills, for instance. Tests used by

(reading researchers to measure reading tomprehengion and recall could be used

as model; and adapted:tests such as summaries of various types written for

different purposes, retellings, and compositions. Graduated prompts, based on

Vygotsky's notione.of testing show promise of hang useful in an academic skills

enhancement program. We need tests oriented toward ittitudes,'beliefs,tand

; 'mental states', too.. Subjectspecific comfort indexes andaittitude measures give_
4

useful information about students which can be used in decis1on making and

materials development. New models of testing are needed Ulong with contireued

. efforts to heIrstudent"secope with tests and texts and become testwise and

textwise.

4. A final or challenge is how to change perceptions of learning skills

centers. Learning skills centers, and academic skills improvement programs

should not be perceiVed as just being remedial but as places and programs that
a

prepare students for the.upiversity enviroftment. StudentS need to learn the

rules of the academic game and be acculturates d into the academic?, student, and
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support cultures of a university. Academic skilli improvement programs And

canters are in a mediating poiition between fdculty values (and student values

.

and between administration valuei and student values. Mudh of the time when

.
. students are found underprepared, fadaltiewand departmenti assume they are not

N.Arkat fault. The' fault,is -shifted to tiliestudent,aQd the problem is gidWrto the

academic skills improvement program for gislution.

What would a model acAdeWic skills improvemelit program look like? It

would be intermediary and interdisciplinary` bas ecli on theories (learning,

cognitive, developmental and social psychology, semiotics, rhetoric, linguistics,

reading, comprehension,1 measurement, etc.). Lt would make use of instructional

systems technology, instructional psychology, conduct basic and applied research

Using both experimental and naturalistic methods and promote teacher-researchers.

It would draw on resources.- scholars apt.researchers from English, Speech

Communications, Psychology, Education,content areas, the legal and medical
) s.

professions, and vocational technology. It would regch beyond the university

00 local, state, national and international leverb. It would offer a varied

menu of' cfedit courses, workshops, seminars,tutoring and counseling services

manned by practicum stude is and tea ching/research assistants. It would teadh

people how to learn

1)1
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